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WALSH TO WRITE
SPORT FEATURE HERE

American Rating To
Begin In Collegian
October 9

Beginning October 2 The Collegian will publish a novel feature
among college newspapers
The
Revelations Made By Lib All American Ratings The ratings
erty Magazine After
will be selected by Christy Walsh
Investigation
each week based on recommendations received by him from newspapermen coaches and officials in
Pigskin Dangerous
all parts of the United States Every player who receives a weekly
Football makes addledbis thereby nominated for
rained stumble- backs of its mention
the
team to be selected by
annual
is
players That the indictment
leveled today against the na- the All American Board at its antions leading amateur sport nual meeting
The column written by Mr
by Frank Scully noted author who attributes his inva- Walsh will be copyrighted feature
lidism to the drubbing he of THE COLLEGIAN running
for nine weeks Last year the
took in school competitions
Reporting the results of a sur- names of the men who were sevey he made of the leading players lected for the final line- up appeared
of twenty years ago Scully de- in six consecutive
articles by
clares in the current Liberty maga- Christy Walsh in daily newspapers
zine that many of these who were the country over
not killed in the World war either
died from tuberculosis or are now Closing Date
addled- brained dim wits
Of Playwriting
After careful study I have come
to the conclusion that you dont
Contest Delayed
have to be a half- wit to be a halfback but if you are a half- back
Announcement of the postponehe ment of the closing date of
long enough you will be
the Colwrites
lege Playwriting Contest to NoScully relates a meeting with
Charlie Barrett former All- American vember 1st has more than doubled
quarterback at Cornell and the number of scripts entered accaptain of the 191 unbeaten team cording to the joint sponsors the
Barrett was in the last stages of WPA Federal Theatre Project and
t b just before his death He its National Collegiate
Advisory
says Scully
that six
told me
committee
members of that championship 1916
Entries received thus far indisquad has also broken down with
t b Barretts confession was the cate a preference for poetic dragreatest mass indictment of var- ma of the type Maxwell Anderson
sity football I had run into up to has recently brought into prominence Plays dealing with social
that time
But says the writer their fate problems both on the campus and
off seem to predominate
Scripts
Continued on Page 4
from every region of the country
and from colleges of all types are
DR MGGY- DIGG IN
being read by the judges
NATIONAL LIMELIGHT
Originally scheduled to close on
September 1st the contest period
A former professor of Psycholowas extended two months to engy at Kenyon Dr Melvin Rigg has able student playwrights to rework
recently made his name and his their scripts on the advice of their
studies prominent in the nations drama professors after the openeye Dr Rigg
more familiarly ing of college this fall
Any regularly enrolled student in
known to students on the Hill as
Riggy- Digg
presented
the re- an American college may submit
sults of his studies in the Psychol- an original full- length script There
ogy of Music before a convention is no restriction of theme but the
of contempoof Psychologists meeting at St direct observation
Continued on Page 4
Louis These findings were the conclusions of years of testing Kenyon
men in their response to different Student
Mailboxes
types of music
For Ascension
Not only was Dr Riggs report
covered by Associated Press disA plan is now under discussion
patches but the noted radio comwould
mentator Edwin C Hill thought it which if carried through
important enough to mention it on provide individual mail boxes in
Riggy- Ascension Hall for each student
one of his programs
Of
Diggs talk Mr Hill said
he and member of the faculty They
would be located just inside the
totook music apart put it back
rear or motor entrance to the
gether again and made it click
Hill went on to state that the lec- building in the large hallway imture on the Psychology of Music mediately at the bottom of the
was one of the best of the entire stairway
These boxes would not be used
convention Needless to say Dr
of government
Riggs former students and friends for distribution
are happy to hear of this success mail but rather would serve as a
It is understood by the COLLEGI- centralization point for all college
AN that he now holds a position at mail and for notices from faculty
Continued on Page 4
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KENYON KLAN

FALL DANCE DATE

College Students
WeekEnd

Of Nov

1921

BEGINS ANEW

The inauguration of the sixWill See Girls And
teenth President of Kenyon
NEW MEN
Boys Swing Out
College will be held Saturday
The dance week- end which stuOct 23 1937 This will be one
of the major events of the pre- dents of Kenyon and their girl Rollins Elected President
sent school year as delegates friends look forward to was set
Promises Action
representing almost every col- for the week- end of November 19
By Group

27

lege in the country have been invited to be present on the occasion 4800 invitations have been
sent out and it is expected that a
good part of them will be accepted
Because of the number of guests
alum
and college delegates who
will undoubtedly be present there
will be little or no room at the
ceremonies for Kenyon students
Because of the crowd that is expected everyone connected with
the school is asked to co- operate
in caring for them The faculty and
many of the townspeople are being
asked to care for those guests who
cannot be accommodated at Cromwell House and faculty homes If
it becomes necessary one of the
divisions will be vacated for the
night The members of this division will be spread out among the
other divisions of the school Those
students who have presentable
cars and would volunteer them for
service to and from Mansfield
Newark and Mount Vernon should
see one of the Inauguration committee composed of Dr Burner
Dr Cahall or Dr Gould sometime
in the near future Students willing to serve as ushers should see
one of the Inauguration committee
The homecoming celebration will
also be held the week- end of Oct
23- 24
The homecoming game will
be a night game in Mount Vernon
with Detroit Tech There will be
an Alumni Council meeting Sunday
afternoon

INTRODUCING

and 21 by the Student Assembly
Monday evening This affair known
as the Fall Dance is the first of
the three dances given by the student body each school year
Last fall the dance committee
procured the services of Red Nichols and his Pennies a nationally
famous dance band for the Friday
night dance which lrsts from eleven until five Another orchestra
was secured for the Saturday night
dance lasting from nine until
twelve
The dance committee headed by
Skip Wright will swing into action in the near future to get a
named band for the Friday night
dance The selection of the orchestra will be exclusively announced
in The Collegian
20

Miller Tozzer

Hika

Co-

Editors

HIKA Kenyons literary monthly announces the resignation of
Dave Jasper from the position of
editor It is with great regret that
we see this happen for under Jaspers capable hand HIKA exper-

ienced great improvement over its
first year of publication His resignation is the result of increased
college duties and activities both
self imposed and otherwise He has
already devoted more time than he
could reasonably afford in decreasing the burden of debt that HIKA
has been laboring under since its
inception in 1935 The new staff
Continued on Page 4

TWO YOUNG LADIES
THE MISSES RUDIN AND LAMB

Both Of Mi Vernon
matter

speculation
among Kenyon men is about to be
cleared up The two young ladies
who recently made their appearance in Ascension Hall are herein
exposed to the merciless glare of
publicity At the editors bidding
your correspondent braved a barrage of blue eyes and blonde hair
and emerged with the following
edifying facts
The young lady in the Deans office is Miss Margaret Rudin of Mt
Vernon She was here for a few
weeks last summer with the Committee on Admissions and when
Miss Nelson married Dr Jay Blum
Miss Rudin stepped into her place
She is the daughter of Mr John W
Rudin of the Dowds- Rudin Dry
Goods and Furniture company no
charge for advertising
Prepared
at Columbus School for Girls Miss
Rudin went to Ohio Wesleyan
where she was a member of Kappa
A

of much

Alpha Theta Sorority and majored
in Sociology and English She admits to a fondness for reading
and sailing the latter blushingly
but doesnt care much for athletics
Asked what she thought of Kenyon she replied
I am thoroughly
enjoying my work at Kenyon and
find it a very interesting place to
work with never a dull moment
Too bad fellows
The young lady in the bookstore
also from Mt Vernon is Miss Lucy
Ellen Lamb new here this fall She
is the daughter of Mr Rex M
Lamb president of Lamb Glass
Co
Like Miss Rumilk bottles
din she went to C S G and from
there to Wellesley majoring in
Psychology
A member
of the
Shakespeare Society she graduated in 1936 We are reliably informed that she is engaged to a
Princeton graduate from Coshocton who is now in medical school
Her favorite pastimes are golf and
tennis Both she and Miss Rudin
have traveled extensively abroad

Eligibility Raised
The Kenyon Klan

the sole

honorary athletic society on
the Hill which has been only
semi- active for the last few
years is starting this year
with ambition vision and determination At the election of
ojfficers held last week Bob
Rollins was elected President
of the Klan Bob Wuerdeman
was elected Vice- President
and Dave Jasper was elected
Secretary

Bob Rollins says that this year
the Kenyon Klan is going to be revitalized and that it is going to be
a definite asset to Kenyon College
and Kenyon athletics From the
ideas expressed by Mr Rollins and
the sinecere determination with
which he expressed that there is
no doubt in his mind that the Kenyon Klan will be one of the most
distinguished honorary groups on
the Hill
The first action of the Klan this
year was to raise the eligibility requirements of membership Now a
person to be eligible to Klan membership must not only have earned
a varsity letter in Kenyon athletics but he must have maintained
an average of two and a half in his
grades No eligibile member can
become an actual member without
the unanimous consent of the Klan
These rules says Bob Rollins are
inflexible no matter what the circumstances may be Brains as well
as brawn are necessary in good
athletics and essential in an active organization such as the Klan
Continued on Page 4

LIBRARY DISPLAYS
COLLEGIAN EXHIBIT
During the present school year
the Kenyon College Library plans
a series of exhibits These exhibits
will feature not only rare books
and manuscripts but various art
subjects and collectors items
Now showing in Norton Hall of
the library is an exhibition of college newspapers published at Kenyon since 1856 Beginning with the
issue of January 1856 five different items are on view showing the
changes in the COLLEGIAN from
a small- sized pamphlet to a tabloid
sized newspaper An issue of 1896
describes the arrival on the Hill
of President William F Peirce A
more recent issue of 1936 indicates
the change from monthly to weekly issues
The volumes containing those
old COLLEGIANS are arranged in
such a way on the exhibit table
that persons may leaf through the
pages and absorb past history of
the college
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To the Editor of The Collegian
In my opinion the Collegian is
lo be commended for stirring up
the coals of the compulsory chapel
ire Nothing lias proved so distasteful to men of Kenyon as being forced in the worship of God
and
force
The Very words

compulsory are repulsive
It is regretful however that the
present condition prevails as regards presence by proxy Neverthe
less a Frofessor as monitor will
not help it will perhaps only Increase the already antagonistic attitude More must be done the primary cause of the evil must be destroyed
The Collegian is therefore right
in suggesting the abolishment of
Compulsory Chapel as the remedy
nefarious condition
for this
From a religious viewpoint coerced worship is far from satisfactory It must be a voluntary thing
by its very nature
With such a condition as Voluntary Chapel existing at Kenyon the
Board of Trustees could well increase attendance by appointing a
Chaplain a man whose entire day
could be spent in behalf of the student body Princetons Chaplain increased voluntary chapel from a
mere handful to over 2000 every
week Such might also be the case
at Kenyon
May the Collegian do more for
the situation It has performed a
great service in exposing what has
long been whispered Its editorial
is drastic but it is well along the
only road to results
Harshman Miller
To The Editor of The Collegian

WITH EYE AND EAR

Why Yes Pango

COLLEGIAN
KENYON
itllmlrd In
ftiiilillletf

YON COLLEGIAN

College forced to attend chapel
Does it make thorn feel holy to
be driven to chapel like sheep to
be ordered to remain there until
a bell rings whether they like it

or not
Does it make the persons responsible for this feel uplifted and
righteous to see the patiently bored
cattle reading and sleeping in the
pews
standing reluctantly with
tightly closed lips while hymns
are being sung and inwardly
sneering with poorly- repressed viciousness at the empty collection
plate
Does it help the cause of organized religion which is already behind the eight- ball
Does it accomplish any good
whatsoever by even the wildest
stretch of the imagination
It does none of these It arouses
in the students a deep sense of
resentment not only against this
church and this administration but
against religion and authority at
large Can we love a tyrant
It
engenders a feeling of contempt
and disrespect that will one day
result in the partial or complete
collapse of religion as we know it
The persons responsible for the
system become imbued with a bitter revengeful spirit apparently
when they see it failing and surlily determined to punish the students foi their lack of religious
sentiment by clamping down on
them
Theyll go by thunder
whether they like it or not
The
fact that the church not the students may be at fault never seems
to occur to them Yet it is a famous axiom that college students
will flock like flies to a source of
aid or interest They dont have
to be driven
Is it any wonder that the monitorgraft
flourished under these
conditions
If there is so much freedom of
student choice and volition why
cant it be extended to so important a field as religion Or do the
grey- beards realize that religion IS
slipping and feel they must resort
to desperate devices to fill their
pews
The suggestion that students who
dont approve of the present system are at perfect liberty to attend other institutions is a poor
answer because it sidesteps the
basic issue
Finally
church
desecrations
would disappear completely with
the removal of the antagonism hatred and lack of respect caused by
a system which belongs in highschool not in Kenyon
Print this if you dare

Sir
When I entered Kenyon as a
freshman I was immediately impressed with the vast difference in
faculty- student
berelationship
tween high- school and college The
college administration seemed to
accept its students from freshmen to seniors as rather mature
men with the emotional make- up
and social intelligence that men
possess There was none of the
close supervision and strict regimentation that made life hard for
some of us to take as high- school
seniors rule of thumb was virtually unknown here We appreciated
this it put us on our honor and
responsibility and gave us an opportunity to develop our sense of
initiative and social adjustment
In short it helped us to arrive at
mans estate which is ater all one
of the main reasons we come to
college
And yet in the face of this
Anon 39
wholesome beneficial liberalism
we harbor a system in which men
are coerced and regimented as se- To the Editor
verely as in any high- school we Dear Sir
There is little about the so- called
have ever known
Continued on Page 3
Why are the students of Kenyon

Here
dering

I

am in the Coffee Shop

hamburger without the
bun when I realize that I am the
Shops only customer How about
this I ask Pango my little oriental
friend Pango looks moodily at the
calendar and informs me this is
Partynite and all the boys are out
Out for what I ask him Out for no
good says Fango smugly Upon
this tip- off I make a confidential
shirt- cuff canvass of the campus
and discover less than thirty men
on the Hill which surprises me no
end It gives me the idea of having
a singing waiter in the Coffee
Shop so they can drag in a lot of
customers and turn over their
slock So I tell Jake to get a clean
wash rag out of next weeks wash
and practice up on his warbling because he is to be the new singing
waiter attraction in the Coffee
Shop And I tell him it would also
be nice to have an occasional
change of menu as well as a bevy
of chorus girls lolling around the
place to lure in the customers
Then Jake points out that the idea
would pack in the customers but
with the chorus girls there the
customers would be too engaged to
purchase any of the Coffee Shops
wares or even listen to the new atso
the singing waiter
traction
the idea is out But about the singing waiter Pango and I still think
it is a good idea
After we get our fill of hamburger with relish but without the
bun we navigate our way across
the campus The rain is light but
dark like black
the sky is dark
ink So all we have to go by is the
light in Old Kenyon The next
thing I think of is what would happen if I run into a tree And the
next thing that does happen is that
I do run amuck into a tree It was
just north of the path that connects the Middle Path with the
Commons The next day I send
Pango to locate the tree so I will
chop it down Pango comes back
on a dead run and says there is
no such tree I go out myself and
by gor there is no such tree On
one hand the tree was just imagination and on the other hand the
lump on my noggin is not imagination So the next night I am getting up a quiet little party to stalk
the tree We dont find the tree
but there is no doubt that we
stalker
all the way home and
into bed I bet ya
Trivia etc
The song But You
Cant Stop Me From Dreamin is
a Hit Parade natural We predict
it will be number one on said parade by the next full moon
For the next thirty days Mt Vernon is jlrst the mirage in the desert
to travel worn and over- heated
Kenyon men short of their majority
Asphodels and approbrium to the
Senior table for singing without
that certain verve which distinguishes Kenyon singing from the
funeral dirge acephalous singing
common to most college groups
In accord with the more complete use of Pierce Hall project
the ping- pong room has been converted into a storage room for the
draught- beer vendor which vended
in the Coffee Shop last year Incidentally the ping- pong room was
one of the most used places in
Pierce Hall
After downing a grapefruit hot
cereal a double order of pancakes
and sausage fried eggs sunnyside up and a cup of coco Mr F
W Wehmeyer Jr of New York
said that he had had enough to
Continued on Page 4
a

great skill and does not exercise
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MOVIE CALENDAR
Hector
Wife
Vine
and Nurse
Way Out West
Memorial
Lady
The
Thursday Vine
Fielits Hack
Way Out West oil
Memorial
Parisian Folthe screen
lies on the stage
Road Back
Fridav Vine The Man
Justice
One
Memorial

Tonight

Saturday Midnight thru Tuesday
The Life of Kmile Zola
Vine
Lost Horizon
Memorial
Forty NauVine
Wednesday
ghty Oirls
Horizon
Lost
Memorial

This is a banner week for moviemore especially those
Kenyonites who appreciate really
Not in any
fine cinemasterpieces
any other week- end within the memory of the writer have two such
top- rate films showed in Mt Vernon simultaneously The two films
referred to are Lost Horizon and
The Life of Kmile Zola
Lost Horizon is cinema magnificence at its height Not the
gaudy Cecil B DeMille type of gilt
bathtub magnificence but rather
an artistic portrayal of an excursion into the wildest realms of the
imagination James Hilton author
of Goodbye Mr Chips is the originator of this tale a story of
Englishmen snatched up and carried off to a fantastically beautiful
lamasry in the remote mountains
of Thibet There a master mind
has conceived the secret of Ion
gevity To witness the adventures
of the characters portrayed in this
film is a privilege rarely accorded
us in the motion picture theatre
This is one film you cannot miss
The Life of Emile Zola is the
second film showing this week- end
which should be on your must
list You probably already know
much about this picture for no
other film of recent years has been
so widely discussed in newspapers
and magazines Paul Muni portrays
the biographical drama of the
great French author who besides
attaining Same through many successful books fought for the freedom of the unjustly accused Captain Dreyfus Joseph Schildkraut
plays a role of the latter with

goers

FACULTY

PERSONALIA
Dr Johnson
The lack of a nick- name is
one of the unique characteristics which separate Dr Johnson from his fellow colleagues
here on the faculty Just why
We ourselves have pondered
many hours over this most
perplexing question and sad
to relate have arrived at no
satisfactory conclusion In the
interests of mental stimulation
we herewith

offer a reward of no
less than three uncancelled two
cent postage stamps to the most
interesting answer to this problem
Address the COLLEGIAN
All joking aside though there
are many other distinctive facts
about Dr Johnson not the least of
which is his marked ability as a
lecturer a fact which enabled one
brilliant senior name on reuest
to pull down a IV2 in his Physics
course without ever cracking a
book
One fact to his credit though
we must admit it is not an usual
achievement here on the Hill is

what would have been for some
less experienced players a fine
chance to over- act This motion
picture aside from its great cultural value is tops for entertainment of the sort which you will
remember for years to come This
has our highest and most urgent
recommendation
The Road Back does not quite
live up to the reputation established by its predecessor All Quiet
FurtherOn the Western Front
more it catches only now and then
the spirit of post- war Germany
which Remarque succeeded in capturing on the printed pages of his
book Once in a while Remarque
flashes through When that occurs
the picture seems marked with
pure genius At other times you are
apt to think the picture either
dull or preposterous The so- called
humor is obviously overdone There
is too much of Andy Devine for
the good of the film The problem
it presents that of the problem of
re- adjustment by soldiers returning
to German homes after the war
makes interesting material for film
study and offers sufficient reason
for viewing the film with some concern The average Kenyonite will
say he liked it
Forty Naughty Girls is another
in the Inspector Oscar PiperHi- ldegard
Withers series and may be
classed as good mystery although
it is not quite so baffling nor as
amusing as its predecessors Zasu
Pitts as the canny school teacher
splits laugh honors with James
Gleason as the police inspector
and in addition according to formula solves the crime while he is
slipping the handcuffs on everv
available suspect The entire action takes place backstage during
the performance of a musical comedy Story concerns the murder of
the show press agent who has already shown himself to pretty
much of a hell The house manager play author leading woman
and caretaker are listed prominently among the suspects Fair
mystery- comedy
his Ph D which he acquired at
the University of Chicago having
previously achieved distinction at
Olivet where he receied his B
and M A degrees
It is claimed that one criteria
by which a man may be judged is
his hobbies Dr Johnson has three
namely writing technical papers
for Scientific Journals photography and the collection of old
clocks Among the journals for
which he has written approximately two dozen articles are numbered the Scientific Monthly the
Physical Review School Science
and Mathematics American Photography and School and Society
The majority of these papers concern themselves with the history of
science Another of his publications is the text book which he
uses as a supplement to his lec-

tures
Dr Johnson a veteran of the faculty came to Kenyon in 1914 as
Assistant Professor of Physics
Previous to this he had taught at
Olivet and at Wisconsin Each succeeding year his career enlargened in 1915 he included Chemistry in his teaching in 1917 he became Associate Professor of Physics and in 1918 he became Professor of Physics his present position

KENYON

THREE NEW PONIES

FINE SPIRIT OF FOOTBALLERS AIDS

ADDED TO POLO CLUB

CHANCES OF BEATING OTTERBEIN
Hafeli Gives Purple 5050
Chance To Win
In an interview last Monday
Coach Hallie was rather skeptic as
to Kenyons chances for a victory

over her strong opponent when she
meets Otterbein at Westerville
next Saturday
Otterbein has produced probably one of the strongest teams that
she has ever sent to the field he
and Kenyon will be lucky to
said
He went on
win by a touchdown
to explain that although the Purple players do outweight their adversaries to some extent Kenyon
is no match for them in speed The
Otterbein halfbacks a r e fast
enough to come up to the line of
scrimmage and help the linemen
with tackles The guards are fast
and the tackles also have a reputation for being fast and aggressive The Otterbein ends are both
well seasoned players and in the
words of Coach Haflie The ends
are clever and know just when to
slice in fast or to fade back This
combination will worry us plenty
because we will be unable to make
special blocking assignments The
left end is especially known for
the way he can diagnose a play
and no matter where it is he is
usually seen in the middle of it
The Otterbein running attack Is
rather weak however with the
play starting from a long punt formation But this formation when
clicking has a lot of power and is
very deceptive especially on a
pass Otterbein is also very strong
on the defensive side ot the game
and we will have a very hard time
scoring against her
The Kenyon passing attack is a
little shaky and Im a little worried
about it but the boys show a fine
spirit and though our offensive
power is not what it should be I
think that we are strong enough
and have enough fight to hold and
to beat the Otterbein team

At the meeting of the Polo club
held Monday the following men
ble speed They must have their were chosen as officers
Bob Mcgeneral utility kit along full of Mahon president Al Goodale vice
patches for shoes pants and play- president Tom Navin secretary
and AI Harris treasurer
ers They must have their two waIn two years the Polo club has
ter buckets full of water and ready grwon from a mere handful to thirto carry out onto the field They ty members The object of the club
must always have the correct time is to promote the polo team and
give all its members an insight inon them because a coach or playto horsemanship
er always asks what the time is
It is the feeling of the coach and
about once every five minutes And this years captain that the team
at the end of every practice ses- will have a successful season alsion they must go about the field though four out of the five of last
picking up the helmets that have years players are lost to the team
been dropped or thrown every
This years team will consist of
which way
Jim Trainer as No 1 Frederick
But the duties of a football man- Eberley jr No 2 and Bob McMaager are not over when the play- hon No 3 Bob Grinnell Al Harris
ers are through with practice and George Nunn are considered
Their work moves from the play- as substitutes Good progress in
ing field to the gym where they are handling the mallet is shown by
busy checking over equipment John Ellis Pete Aiman and Bill
locikng doors and shooting their Donnley
wards out of the gym back to their
This year Mr Weaver already
various divisions Then when all has donated three fine ponies to
this is clone and the manager is the riding school He expressed
wending his weary way homeward his willingness to purchase three
the happy thought that he hasnt additional polo ponies which will
limed the field for the game tomor- be selected from a string of fine
row strikes him
horses at Dayton Ohio So far
Other members of the Oh How games have been booked with CorLong John nell Culver Cincinnati Cavalry
We Suffer club are
More games are to be booked with
Silver assistant Varsity manager
J B McPherson Dick Shepperd teams in Detroit Pittsburgh and
and Ray Worten Freshman foot- Chicago
ball managers
According to Silver the only diLETTERS
version that managers indulge in
Continued from Page 2
are tremendous bull sesisons
chapel situation here at Kenyon
that is not disgustingly bad To
Nefmen Win
one who feels so strongly that remTwo Matches
edies are needed it is a temptaIn Exhibition tion not to write volumes of criticism However in the hope that
Kenyons netmen played their some part of these feelings may
first exhibition match of the year reach the eyes of the authorities
against an All- Cincinnati team on I shall be as brief as possible
Sunday afternoon
First of all we are denied the
Time did not permit the comple services of a regular chaplain
tion of all the matches but the There is no need to go into deLords won two of the matches tails on that It is just too ridicuwhile two remained tied Paul lous Trying to interest students
Graebner split with Rattoff of Cin in church without a chaplain is
3
6 Morey Lewis and like trying to sell bonds without a
cinnati
Don McNeill also broke even with salesman or is like trying to sail
the score of one all in sets against a ship without a captain Those
Haverstadt and Huffman 2- 6 2
of us who were here when Kenyon
McNeill opposed Joe OBrien in had a chaplain can best appreciate
his singles match and took the the lack of one now The fewer
first set from his one- armed oppo number of us who know or think
3 OBrien fighting hard in we know why we havent a chapnent
6 giv
the second set was beaten
lain here well it just makes us
ing the match to Don in straight sick to think of it There are some
sets
facts along that line which would
Lewis and Haverstadt had the cause some squirming if they were
longest fray of the afternoon Lew- put into print
6
4
5
is finally winning
Secondly We are denied in a
George Pryor had the easiest af- very determined fashion the norternoon in beating Byron Huffman mal beauty that is the Episcopal
3
3
of Cincinnati
church ritual One can travel anyThe second doubles match pit where in this country or wherever
ted Pryor and Graebner against the Anglican Communion is found
OBrien and Rheine Incidentally abroad and participate in a ritual
Rheine is the boy who showed a that is impressively beautiful and
splendid brand of tennis in last inspiring No other church has
years state tourney held here in such a wealth of beauty in its liturGambier The Kenyon pair won in gy architecture music and church
straight sets 2 7
furnishings
unless it be the RoThis match marked the eligi- man Catholic
and yet we are
bility of Paul Graebner who will forced to accept something differadd a lot of strength to the netters ent There is a deliberate avoidand make them a much stronger ance here of the use of any cerefive- man team
Last year Kenyon mony or ritual such as come to be
was undefeated but tied once The commonly used in many Episcopal
addition of Graebner and the im- churches The Prayer book is slanprovement of the team after a dered by the rasping shouts to the
competitive summer makes the fu- Lord which we hear each Sunday
ture look even brighter
The music is so downright terri
6-

Managers Get
Well-

Known

Shaft

Page Three

COLLEGIAN

that the choir hardly makes itself heard above the organ let
alone helping to lead the singing
Since the authorities are more eager to have a museum than a
church they have permitted tne
Chapel to be the only building on
the entire campus to go without
any improvements
The stained
glass was always bad Even Bishop
Bedell who installed it is understood to have realized that The
layout of the chapel is that of a
bygone day and represents todays
more
High Church Methodism
than anything else
Third Students who do not want
to go to Church are forced to go
while many others who have a real
love for the Church are not given
any sort of opportunity to maintain active Church connections
while in college Those who were
lay- readers
or
acolytes ushers
bell- pullers back home are not given a moment consideration
Its extremely difficult for me as
an undergraduates to make any demands of the authorities on these
matters but I am just fed up with
this whole mess and wish to go on
record now as being determined
some day to make trouble for those
persons who are now blockading
the way toward a sensible Episco
pal Church for those who want it
here at Kenyon College The present maladjustments cannot go on
forever
Fourth If the COLLEGIAN or
anyone else can help in the fight
against compulsory chapel it and
they have my prayers for success
Indignant
ble
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Gambier Ohio
Candles
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Francis
Toasted Sandwiches

The Red

White Store
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GEORGE ROWLEY
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Stop Service Station

Firestone Tires Batteries
Brake Service
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SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

I

j

SHARPS FLOWER STORE

J

j

Phone 895

r

Mt Vernon 0

200 S Main St

I
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6-

6-

JAMMARONS

To the Editor of the Kenyon
Collegian
Dear Sir
Your Editorial in last weeks is

4-

From the Halls of Montezuma to
the Shores of Tripoli everybody is
turning to the gridiron for enjoyment If they dont play in games
they go and watch and have just
as much fun They like nothing better than to sit and see a nice long
forward pass fall into the arms of
the receiver They like nothing better than to see a runner break
loose from a host of tacklers and
run for a touchdown They would
rather cheer the winning team than
do anything else All they think of
are the players They probably
dont know what a football manager is and they care less But
without god managers their favorite team would have a hard time
Everything from counting shoe
cleats to keeping track of a two
hundred pound tackle falls to the
lot of a football manager
Oh how we suffer
is the wail
heard from Vernon Jenkins Varsity football manager
if we are
not runing up the hill for a shoestring we are probably chasing after some football in the adjacent
cow pasture
No job is too low
for us we even have to give out
uniforms to Freshmen
llflllllllllllllHllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIllMIIP
The football managers must be
on the field before any of the playFlowers for All Occasions
ers come out They must have the
14 S Main Street
headgear neatly lined up so a playSay
With Flowers
er can get his own with all possi I
llllllllnllllllllilIIMIllllillllllllllirillllllllllllllinillllllMIMIIlllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllll

sue interested me very much as
the question Resolved that Kenyon shall have Compulsory Chapel
attendance might well have been
Continued on Page 4

Your Fall Needs
in Shirts Hose

f

Neckwear Pajamas
I

and Underwear

Shop at

8-

6-

6-

6-

I

Knox Countys Greatest Store
A

COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE
CATERING TO YOUR NEEDS

I
1

7-

4-
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DOWDS- RUDIN Co

WILLIAMS

It

FLOWER SHOP

1

211 S Main Street
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FINEST FOOD

FINEST DRINKS

DAN EMMETT GRILL
j
i

HOTEL CURTIS
THE BEST IN MIXED DRINKS
Cocktail Hour 430 to 600 All Cocktails
Grace Matthias Mgr

i
20c
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I
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TIRE REPAIRING
Hot Water Heaters Fog Lights Defrosting Fans
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Goodrich Tires and Tubes

1
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KENYON COLLEGIAN

Four
LETTERS
Continued from Page

3

no men
immediately abolished
would ever come to the Church of
the Holy Spirit and if such im
nrovement were brought about
there would be no one there to ap
preciate them So he postponed
any action for such a period as
Then
they might be installed
when the students saw that a
SUITABLE service conducive to
the worship of God was present on
the Hill COMPULSORY CHAPEL
might well be done away with
and a majority of the students
would still attend Let us hope that
such is the caseSincerely

KENYON

H

KLAN

Continued from Page

1

I

KA

Continued from Iage 1
will feel the loss of Daves supervision and assistance j
Recently appointed to the vacated position were F Harshman
Miller and Brent A Tozzer as coeditors Contributing Editors are
J P Devine Stuart W Rose and
Hugh R Lawrence Lawrence Ken
yon will continue to be Art Editor Thomas S Cruttenden becomes Advertising Manager succeeding Malcolm Doig who has replaced John Bingham as Business
Manager The Circulation Department will be in the hands of Carroll W Prosser
HIKA is and has been hailed as
unique Though less than twenty
issues have appeared it has already made its mark in the realm
of college publications
Students wishing to assist on
either the editorial or business
staff are urged to contact any of
the above

SAFETY SERVICE
GARAGE
Storage Repair Work

argued from two points of view I
will be this year is the general
Phon 397
gay might have been with referopinion of the group
13 W Ohio St
ence to the seeming decisiveness
The Kenyon Klan not only knows
with which President Chalmers
that athletics are good healthful
handled the question in our Stufun but it also realizes that a col
dent Asembly meeting
lege gains its best ana most exPerhaps the President carefully
tensive advertising through its athrationalized the situation arising
letics The Klans purpose is to
improve athletics and athletic inand decided to stem any student
terest at Kenyon First in this
expression on that match until he
is the opportunity of Kenprogram
investigation
could further some
yon
athletes to become members of
The Best
of Chapel in all its phases Or as
and active organizaexclusive
an
expression on that matter until he
tion the Kenyon Klan second the
could further some investigation
in Foods
Klan will see that athletes get proIt seemed to me he wanted to
To the Editor
for
acclaim
the
and
recognition
per
whiphand
show that he held the
During the summer I attend time and work they spend on
over us and would not hesitate to
quite regularly
and not sports third through the two prochurch
any
action
act if we should take
135- 137 South Main St
jects just mentioned to interest
on our own with the Board of Trus- on the insistence of my parents
Mt Vernon Ohio
tees In all I must agree with Mr This statement is written to prove able athletes who do not play now
Chalmers if his stand was one of that I am not adverse to going to because they do not think it worth
their while in playing for Kenyon
the above even though he seemed church
However I can truthfully say Present plans also include providHARMERS GROCERY
too much like a schoolmaster reprimanding a naughty boy when he that I do not enjoy going to com- ing busses at cost for students
MAILBOXES
Ice Cream
Soft Drinks
stated If there are such men here pulsory College Chapel where the who would like to see their teams
Continued
from Page 1
necessary
Cigarettes
that do not wish to attend Chapel atmosphere is filled with the spirit play but do not have the
they may leave and transfer to an- of regimentation and compulsion means of transportation to get to to students In like manner stu
Gambier Ohio
other school that does not have Where sleeping reading and the the games Their idea is twofold dents could communicate with pro
general feeling of when do we first a team no matter how good
we shall part friends
Chapel
lessors by placing notes in the dif
it may be plays better when it has
That last I believe was rather go prevails
ferent boxes
Sincerely
of
knowing
through
the thrill
childish
Dean Clarence P Gould who disto
its
win
cheers
efforts
for
that
to
time
IP our President desired
WHY YES PANGO
the honor and glory of Kenyon are cussed the plan recently with a
think the whole matter over he
MENS WEAR
actively appreciated by Kenyon member of the COLLEGIAN staff
might have come out and said so
Continued from Page 2
and second the Klan wants to be believes that the plan would great
rather than appear too obviously
vindicative in his summation of last him four hours until dinner sure that every Kenyon man who ly aid the various offices in the ad120 S Main
wants to see his team play has ministration of college business
the worth of the question
Pango says he thinks so too
and naturally it would be an econMt Vernon
the opportunity to do so
Now let us consider that Mr
Never inallmylife saw so many
omy
in postage costs
Kenyon
The
now
Klan
a
investigate
has
to
want
did
Chalmers
pretty girls in Mt Vernon at one number of
ideas that will aid in
the matter What should he first
look for Obviously the reasons time as last Friday night at the gaining their purpose which ulti
Ducky Welcomes You
why students do not want to at- fotball stadium when Mt Vernon mately is a hner and more rePays to Use
won
13
over
0
Newark
to
And
nown
Kenyon College and which
tend Chapel The answer is simQuality
Products
they are developing And they
ple Kenyon men hate to be co- game only cost fifty cents
We Specialize in
Well boss says Pango now the make sure of the point that they
erced Now just why is coercion
Briges Wallpaper
Armstrongs
go to are ready and willing to cooperate
necessary to the worship of God weekly stint is out may
Sherwin- Williams
Linoleum
214 W High St
Why yes in any project which they consider
Whatever its roots may be today bed with the paper
Paint
Western Windowpractical and desirable and which
at Kenyon I would never attend Pango
Shades
Specializing in Kooler
Chapel service at 1030
even
results in a better Kenyon College
Mt Vernon Ohio
Keg
Beer
PLAYWRITING
though I have been brought up in
The Klan now numbering ten
the Church since I was old enough
members has presented bids to Dr Buquesne Wooden Shoe
Continued from Page 1
to sit in a pew Why again BeChalmers President of the College
cause I feel that the whole service rary American life will be pre- Mr Imel swimming coach Mr
is not conducive to worship
ferred
Hafeli football coach and twentyTHE JACOBS SHOE
A contestant can show what is seven varsity
Firstly there is no chaplain no
letter men After
Compliments of
man of God with a personality to happening to people all sorts of their initiation which is scheduled
REPAIR SHOP
fit in with his surroundings here people in America today
Hallie for October 18 the Kenyon Klan
and
at Kenyon and to read the service Flanagan national director of the expects to get under way and at
SOHIO
SERVICE
in a suitable well modulated voice project said in discussing the pos- full steam
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
and who can talk TALK not sibilities of play material on the obSTATION
INSURANCE CORP
preach to the students about things servation of contemporary AmeriHALFWITS
of common interest in religion can life
nBiiiiiiiiBiiB1Bl11BIMB1IBltBltB1H1IB1B1IBnBIBtJ1Then if the Chapel were cleaned
Not that the plays should be
BllailBiiaitBijBMBiiaiiBiiHMBjijiaiBiBiiaBiiiB
Continued from Page 1
thoroughly once in a while and the restricted to a study of the oneI
broken beams and glass replaced third of our nation which is ill was less pitiful than others whose
the choirs robes cleaned and a housed ill clad ill nourished brains coud not stand the constant
i
DESOTO
PLYMOUTH
good
organ purchased
BEAR ALIGNING EQUIPMENT
enough though these millions are so ines vicious jarring He relates the ex1
BODY WRECK REPAIRING
prayer books and hymnals to go capable a part of America today
1
perience of one Coast championaround a suitable clean atmos- that they are subjects for drama
I
TOWING
SERVICE
ship team
Of three stars in the
xi o muiDerry St
phere would be produced
Even more potently Mrs Flan
Phone 794
llllllllllllMIIIIMIIIInililMllllllllini
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There are many men here who agau continued
tne plays can backfield all named on one AlliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniMiiiiiiiinninin
intend to take up the ministry as concern themselves with conditions America team or another subse
iiiiniiiiiiiiliiiiiliilnliiiiiiiiiiuuiii
a profession They would gladly in back of the conditions that have quently one broke his neck in his
I
A Full Line of Gas and Coal
serve as acholytes and perhaps lead to the denial of the lowest last season and therefore missed
read a lesson or two Then too standards ot living to millions of his chance of becoming a complete
the choir could be trained to march people
stumble- back
the second ended
Heating Stoves
in cadence the crucifer to carry
The WPA Federal Theatre guar- his undergraduate days by walking
the cross reverently and correctly antees a production of the prize on his heels and third was so
I
and the vestrymen taught to take winning play for at least one week uuncn- urunK trom too much footup the collection properly
However if attendance warrants ball that he could see no way out
All these little things would the run will be
HARDWARE AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
extended The usu- except playing more football either
brighten up the service to a point al WPA Federal
Theatre rental as a professional or as an assistant
where the great warm ritual of rate of fifty dollars a week will
1
Mt Vernon
be coach
the Episcopal Church would radiate paid the winning playwright
the same personality that is so evillllllllllltlllMilllllliniulllllllllllllllllllllllln
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinuin
dent in any other parish
Besides conducting the Service
Recreation Bowling
Mllllllllllltllllllin
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the Chaplain could contact the stuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniinium
The Place
dent in many ways and could help
We have the replacement for the glass reflector I
Alley Welcomes
to inspire the adolescent college
You Get the
on your I E S Better- light Better Sight lamps
youth to better understand his
Kenyon
Men
Diameter
place in our great world He
Fitter
10 inch
2
should be a broad- minded all
inch
9
inch
2
inch
around good fellow who would not
8 inch
2
inch
in
Town
blush at having a glass of beer at
GENE VAL DEANS
a fraternity beer party
In Gambier
f
Fine Food Wine Liquor
Under the present situation with
25 years of complete electric service
Sandwiches
j
Lunches
investigation Dr Chalmers MIGHT
6 S MAIN STREET
Come in
Beer
have realized that if Chapel was
1
Let Us Mix Your Favorite
Mt Vernon Ohio
Open Until 12 oclock
Drink and Get it Right
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